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REPORT 28 MEN
DEAD ]N ACTION

108 of 397 Total Today Were
the Victims of

Disease

By Associated Press.

Washington, March 24.?Five cas-
ualty lists of to-day contain a total of
SJ7 casualties, summarized as follows:
Killed in action 28

Died of Wounds 12
Died of accidents and other causes 85
Died in aeroplane accident 1
Died of disease 108
Wounded severely 4 3

Missing In action 7
Wounded (degree undetermined 1.. 7
Wounded (degree undetermined).. 22
Wounded slightly 91

Total 397
Pennsylvanians mentioned are:

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Privates

Franklin Bittner, Johnstown.
John Leminowich, Paisytown.
Michael Lukee, Pittsburgh.
Fred L. Peck, Girard.
Daniel Anderson Smith, Wallace

Baun.
Truman Sharbaugh. Cresson.

WOI MlED DEGREE UNDETER"
MIXED

took
Oliver Coccolino, Kinuza.

Privates
Stanley Urocoskie. Throop.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Lieutenant

Harry Ley, Cressona.
Sergeant

William H. Deal, Philadelphia.
Corporal

Albert Bechtel. Reading.
DIED (IF WOUNDS

Private ..

Andrew J. McNulty, Freeland,

DIED OF DISEASE
Corporals

William E. Carr, Phoenixville.
Truman S. Hess. Easton.
Guy W. Mortimer, Palo Alto,

Charles Ottenbacher, South Beth-
lehem.

Privates
John A. Burkhouse, Beaver Town-

ship.
I'atriek J. Pooling. Shenandoah.
Eugene F. Honeywell, Plymouth.
David C. Hostetler, Belleville.
William J. Lee, Philadelphia.
James McCutcheon, Philadelphia.
Patrick E. McGoldrick, Scranton.
John J. McNeils, Philadelphia.

WOUNDED SEVERELY
Lieutenant

Howard A. Thompson. Pittsburgh.
DIED FROM WOUNDS

Prlvnte
Wladyslaw B. Pozyc, Erie.

DIED FROM ACCIDENT AND OTH-
ER CAUSES
Sergeant

William M. McCormiclt, Dormont.
Privates

Thomas Bonavoglia. DunmC-a.
Stephen W. Ferris. Scranton.

WOUNDEDSEVERELY
Llteteuat

William Ulmor, PCttovllle.
Private

John J. Wermlinger, Duquesne.
HETI IIX ED TO DUTY,PREVIOI SLY

REPORTED KILLED IX
ACTION

Martin A. Bolser. Jessup.
Anthony DiVito, Philadelphia.

DIED FROM WOUNDS, PREVIOUS- ,
IV REPORTED WOUNDED

SEVERELY
Private

Pliauncey E. l.opp, Pittsburgh.
KILLED IN ACTION. PREVIOUSLY

REPORTED MISSING IX

ACTION
Private . ?

Howard N. Lobaugh, Union City.
DIED, PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

MISSING IN ACTION
Private

Xazareno rrimerano, Johnsonburg.
MOUNDED (DEGREE UKDETER- I

MIXED). PREVIOUSLY RE-
PORTED MISSING IX

ACTION
t'orporal

Harry Kettew, Columbia.
Privates

John J. Meohan, Philadelphia.
Andy Mezekar, Quick Side. '

SICK IX HOSPITAL, PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED MISSING IN ACTION i

Privates

Edwin J. Mosser, Breinigsville. j
David G. Nelson, Titusville.

RETURNED TO DUTY,PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED MISSING IN ACTION

Privates
Frank J, McCusker, Philadelphia.
M'allace Wolstenholme, Philadel-

phia.
ERRONEOUSLY REPORTED EAOIN
Erroneously Reported Mounded

(Degree Undetermined)

Corporals
Charles C. Engle, Delano.
Walter Sobleski, Throop.

KILLED IN ACTION
Corporal

Phillip M. Norbeck, Collingdale.
' Privates

Adam Gromczski, Erie.
William Peden, Sutorsville.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Private

Stanley Seizeski, Pittsburgh.
DIED FROM ACCIDENT AND OTH-

ER CAUSES
Corporal

Harry J. Davis, Philadelphia.
Wagoner

Chester Barnosky, Eynon Lack.
Privates

Paul Fischer. Rexmont.
Elmer J. Keller, Beaver Falls.
Henry K. Slivinski, Philadelphia.
David Stiner, Philadelphia.

DIED OF DISEASE
Private

Robert H. Garman. Thompsontown. !
WOUNDED SEVERELY

Lieutenant
John Joseph Shearon, Philadelphia.

YVOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-
MINED).PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

KILLED IN ACTION
Privates

John A. Magan, Rebersburg.
Joseph Yabloskerski, Scranton.

KILLED IN ACTION, PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED WOUNDED (DEGREE

U N DETERMINED)
Harvey T. Schmoyer, Pottstown.

KILLED IN ACTION, PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED MISSING IN ACTION

Private
Alexander Sherkoni, Nantlcoke.

WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-
MINED), PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

MISSING IN ACTION
t'orporal

Arthur J. Corbett, Edwardsville.
SICK IN HOSMTAL, PREVIOUSLY

REPORTED MISSING IN ACTION
Prlva'es

Chanucy E. Williams, Alford.
Thomas L. Wingle, Cressona.

FOUR SLIGHTLY INJURED
Four persons were slightly injured

enuJy oc Saturday evening, when a
heavily loaded truck and a Middle-
town car on the Harrisburg Railways |
lino collided at Cameron and Berry- i
hill streets. M. Ueringer. driver of
the truck, suffered arm and head in-
juries Lawrence Finsman suffered
abrasions of the face, hands and
forehead, end Olden Whltlinger, 1027
Ninth street, and Clarence Price, 426
South Cameron street, received minor
bruises.

M.E. CONFERENCE
HERE NEXT YEAR

Central Pennsylvania Body
Selects This City For

1920 Meeting

By Associated Press
Sunlrary, Pa., March 24.?Harris-

burg -was selected as the next place

of meeting of the Central Pennsyl-
vania Methodist Episcopal confer-
ence, which is holding its forty-first
annual session here. The commis-
sions to act upon selecting sites for
a Methodist Home for the Aged and
the Methodist Home for Dependent

Children, were ordered continued
until the next conference. It was
also decided to merge these commis-
sions, and the new corporation will
render a report at the next meeting
in 1920.

Central Pennsylvania Conference
Mutual Benefit Association elected
the following officers: The Rev. A.
S. Fasick. Tyrone, Pa., president;
the Rev. E. H. Ensingler, York, vice-
president; the Rev. T. S. Wilcox,
Williamsport, secretary and the Rev.
C. K. Gibson, Northumberland, treas-
urer.

Four young men were accepted
into the ministry. They are C. A.
Fasick. Tyrone, but now in the U. S.
Army; I. R. Duvall, of Burnt Cabins;
E. T. Covert, of Mapleton, and J. E.
Bassler, of Birmingham.

VIEWS DIFFER
AS TO POLAND

Wide Range Is Expressed in
the Council of Great

Powers

By Associated- Press

Paris, March 24.?When the coun-
cil of great powers met Saturday it
was in an atmosphere of consider-
able apprehension over Poland which
is in the chief subject of discussion.
This is not on account of Poland
itself but because of differences which
have arisen affecting the fundamen-
tal question of nationality to which
President Wilson has given his
strong approval and also his thir-
teenth "point' which called for an
independent Polish state with access
to the sea.

This last clause has introduced an
issue on which there is a wide di-
vergence of views. A committee un-
der the chairmanship of Jules Cam-
bon, with Sir William Tyrrell as the
British member and Dr. Robert 11.
Lord as the American, has reported
the plan giving Poland this access
to the sea by means of a "corridor"
sixty miles wide running across
East Prussia. But the effect of this
concession is to place aboutl,soo,ooo
Germans within the new Poland and
to detach the eastern most part of
Prussia from Germany.

Premier Lloyd George has taken
the view that this denationalization

WILSON RIGHT,
SAYS OBSERVER

Ilis Stand For League Beyond
Question, Is Paper's

Opinion

liy Associated Press

London, March 24.?1n the last
phase of the Paris congress the is-1
sue is whether the adoption of a!
League of Nations shall be definitely |
incorporated in the preliminary
peace declares the Observer a weekly
newspaper.

"President Wilson's stand for that
method is one of the strongest
things in his career." says the puper.
"His attitudq is full of moral shrewd-
ness. If he is to give some of the
allies what they most want ?Ameri-
ca's signature to a guaranteed peace
?the allies must give him what he
most wants?the league and the
main articles in its covenant.

"There is no question that he is
right. No league?no peace for long.
Without some new principle of as-
sociation between peoples the set-
tlement as usually projected would
not last five years. It becomes more
and more evident, in our judgment,
that President Wilson speaks for an
increasing majority of the American
people.

"Much mischief and futility would
have been saved had it been plainly
realized months ago by the allies,
without exception, that either Europe

of a largo body of Germans would
cause such discontent as would be
likely to bring on another war and
it is understood President Wilson
also is not entirely satisfied with the
proposal.

New Commission Will
Consider Coal Problems

Washington, Mar. 24. Plans for
more effective co-operation between
the government and the coal indus-
try with expected benefits resulting
to the general public have been sub-
mitted in referendum form to the
members of the National Coal Asso-
ciation, representing three-fourths of
the country's bituminous production.
The fuel administration, in making
this announcement, said the plans
were the outgrowth of conferences
held by Administrator Garfield with
coal operators and mine workers.

The plans, which the fuel adminis-
tration said were submitted to Presi-
dent Wilson before his return to
France, provide that during the
"period of readjustment and there-
after." a commission consisting of a
member of the cabinet and represen-
tatives of operators and miners shall
consider all problems affecting the
industry. The commission would act
as an advisory body in matters of
cost of production, labor conditions,
transportation and other problems.

Officials of the National Coal Asso-
ciation, it was said, have urged op-
erators in all producing fields to
study the proposals and advise the
association's directorate of their at-
titude and wishes. The matter will
be taken up at a meeting of the di-
rectors in Cleveland April 4.

PRESIDENT SEES
BATTLE SCENES

Visits Regions Where Some

of the Heavy Fighting
Took Place

By Associated Press
Palis, March 2 4.?President Wil-

son, accompanied by Mrs. Wilson,

j Miss Benham, Mrs. Wilson's secre-
tary, and Hear Admiral Grayson,
spent Sunday visiting Soissons, the

i Chemin Des Dames, Coucy I.e Cha-
' teau, Chauny, Noyon, Montdidier
I and the neighboring regions. The
President followed with the great-
est interest the movement of arms

| in those regions, and received a very
j vivid impression of the havoc that
had been wrought there. On his
return to Paris he said:

"The day lias been very instrue-
! tive to me. It has been in many
i ways exceedingly painful, because
| what I saw was deeply distressing.
But it has enabled mo to have a

| fuller conception than ever of the
| extraordinary suffering and hard-
ships of the people of France in the
baptism of cruel lire through which

| they have passed."
At one place a pleasant incident

occurred. The President's car stop-
ped to get oil, and a little group of
people of the village, together with
some who had driven out from Mont-
didier, gathered around the car and
chatted. The President and Mrs.
Wilson were presented with several

must go thoroughly with the United
States into a new plan for a better
ordering and maintenance of pence
in the whole world tor the United
States will wash its hands of Europe.
And that would mean return, soon-
er or later, of German hegemony on
the continent.

"The instant question for the as-
sociated powers is to make up their
minds about what to do with Ger-
many. As surely as arrogant spolia-
tion by Germany in IS7I was pun-
ished in 1919, so surely will vindic-
tive abuse of victory recoil at some
future day upon the head of Europe.

"No political lunatic is now so
I distempered as to suppose that Ger-
|many can pay the whole cost of the'
| war or for that purpose can be
'kept in a state of tribute and serf-
I dom for fifty or a hundred years."

Hamburg Seamen Put
Eighteen Ships to Sea

llerlin. Mar. 24.?Up to 7 o'clock
Saturday evening eighteen ships had
cleared from Hamburg, including the
Patricia, Santa Cruz, Cordova, Kigo-
ma. Cleveland and Cap Finisterre.

Many other vessels are manned nnd 1
coaled and ready to sail Sunday.
example of thd Hamburg seamen in
proceeding to sen. it is believed here,
will have a good effect on the other
seamen.

TWO DAnHACKS lUllM:i>
Pclhntii liny, N. Y., Mar. 24.?Two

largo barracks at the Pelham Ray
naval training station were destroy-
ed last night by fire believed to have
been set by an incendiary, and a third
building was damaged before bucket
brigades and three five companies
from New York extinguished the
flames.

\u25a0\u25a0

bouquets of flowers brought by chil-
dren.

The party had lunch at a half re-
paired inn at Soissons. where a great
crowd of Polius gathered to greet the
President. The party also visited
the site of the "Big Bertha," which
a year ago yesterday opened fire on
Paris.

11\ FOR THE CONDUCTOR
"Is this a fast train?" asked th#

traveler of the guard.
"Of course it is." was the reply.
"1 thought it was. Would yflfC

mind my getting out to see v/hat ?

is fast to?"?Pearson's Weekly.

NEW
HEATING

SYSTEMS
DESIGNED

OLD
HEATING

SYSTEMS
CORRECTED,

MORE HEAT.
LESS FUEL', v

NO NOISE.

Rob't Ross Jones
CON'SUI/TING ENGINEER

Harrisburg, Penna.

See the "Madge Evans" Milan Hats DiVCS. POTTierOV & SteWCirt Don't forget to contribute your discarded
°r Llttle <jlrls clothes to the overseas Relief this week

1
"

'

j
An attractive and commodious roomhas been built on AO\u25a0 > IBBBi Wl lUMb! \ jIH the Ihird Moor conveniently located adjoining the Car- vjlfl&TJji&lxl J\. X)I*lll.Qf

\ rtT* (Mi
Dra Per y Sections for the permanent display and

jufyk * /lr JJL \A Nj sale of Pictures, where the latest and most artistic sub- TTAfifa
m P V f jects willbe shown as soon as published. J- CtVUIILvI/

Tlie beautiful Nutting and Davidson hand-colored na-

Ne W Suits of Ultra Smartness f"? and Co,onial pictures ofter specially titlcd sUl>iccts A n Exhibit Well Worth Seeing

Moderateness of Price A Strong Feature Wedding; and Anniversary Gifts, ZLTZLTZ
Tailor mades and new box styles are outstanding incentives BirtilClSy GrGGtiflgS mills of Scotland. And of almost equal loveliness are the

for the selection of the Spring wardrobe this week, for at first Qther {
. f wonderfully evolved patterns from America's own mills,

glance there is a note of newness that is captivating in the many 1 1 1 U9,

new garments that will be found on displav beginning tomorrow. MdXfield Parrish PidUTeS From Scotland are the world-known D. & T. Anderson and

Smart Styles at S3Oto $45 of $8,000,000 Altman
~

3'
Even with prices at so interesting a range the style of each suit is fancy plaids,

developed in the highest fashion. The uncommon use of buttons and the Framed Gift Parchments AV
-
1111

unique manner of braid bound touches, represent a degree of exclusiveness
P 'hrl fft J7l f / nu

Without the advantage that the present displays give one
that is to be found generally only in garments of a higher price. tSUTTUStXeO. Uljt ana iMalWganiJ Photograph would scarcely believe that designers could develop so many dif-

Spring's Finest Fabrics Employed *7"! an nno Pf ,-? P -, 'T oon">inati°ns °' c °' ors -

.r & ft} Small Lrlft and Prize Pictures Prices range from 14£ to $1.25 a yard.
The suits at $27.50 to $35.00 are fashioned of tweeds and serge of Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor. tmvcc Pn x st

~ , , >i . e .,n A c * \u25a0 DUOS, pomeroy Ac Stewart, Street Floor anil Basement.
excellent grade, while those at $39.50 to $45.00 are made of serge, tri-
cotinc and heather cloths.

Xew Capes and Dolmans: sls to $55 1 The Appealing Value of
Large collars are brought into use on many of the capes, and on many CS£> ?

of the Dolman wraps are to be seen novel sleeves and turn back cuffs. All ? T7! *J_
carefully tailored. - fP =====* H UI*llltlll"6

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. a y I
W ySujßGood furniture is bound to have a good effect upon the home into which

-j-x , ? ITT 1 A- _£? J' £2j '* Ai3 . if it goes; of necessity it will make the home happier, for furniture, next to

.Practical Undergarments ot A. /A iivcs is m ciosc '' ?'

?"|1 / YjV' / (ft fflWifAl/ JI sat isfact ' on t'lat comes of a visit to the special Spring display that is
I //

0 t-iiii (/ now so coni l'lete 011 t^ie fourth floor willbe appreciated more and more as the
{{ 1 Tct jw' KJI V 1 '

? X price tickets upon the various groups arc inspected.
...

. . . , .
, , I J x., A 1I: 1 V Genuine quality appears in each individual piece and upon each is a

When silk first came into occasional use m undergarments the average \ I VM N /? ? 1 mark of fair pricing,
woman considered it too delicate a weave to withstand hard wear and fre- \ I\i V X
quent laundering. \ / Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Fourth Floor

. How conditions have changed since then ! . li ( I
Experience has shown that silk undergarments are long wearing in

true devotees to such beautiful pieces as are now to be seen in the lingerie Fine Black Lisere Hats The Men '

s Store Announces
Dives, Pomeroy & "Stewart, Second Floor. A "y~v 1 "

J if* *

in Exclusive New A Readjustment of Prices
Evolved A Rich New Cape and Dolman Pattern Shapes on Freeland Overalls

Satin ?Llama de Soie Mill prices are being gradually lowered and as the announcement of new

f\ AA schedules comes to us we are glad to pass it on to our patrons.

It's a weave that partakes of the charm of both a lustrous satin and a
'4">.OU P <. OU tf)O.OU |)iU.UU fl"d S"' IJ SKV .. , L ?t- c ,, r 1 tin aa hreeland No. 216 denim overalls and coats are $1.85

soft woolly yelour-a combination that serves the two-fold purpose of PiTiCl SI 2 00 Freeland Hickory stripe overalls and coats are $1.50
fabric and litung. C*IIVA tp Freeland white overalls and coats are $1.25This new arrival in the Silk Section is shown in five beautiful combina-
tions ? Each one of these untrimmcd hats is adapted from an im- Dive8 ' Pomeroy & stewart - street Floor

Black with Pekin blue satin back Pearl grey and grey satin back t ±
?

. .

Black with Wistaria satin back Pekln blue with lighter blue satin back
ported model which costs from twice to three times the price

Black with black satin back Q f tjie Americanized model. /~*4 ? ml . ** tr -|
The width is 40 inches, yard $8.50 I tTAPPH DQ I H £ll 1 Q UTP I ITTIMoire Crepe Georgette in navy ard black, 40 inches, yard $2.50 These untrimmed hats are in smart new shapes that are VJi vwli.V/0 X HCtO Vyitlllli

DLves, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor matchless in design and line. Fashioned of best grade of black . # ,

J
lisere straw featuring many fascinating interpretations of the

A Mprp Matter of Watteaus, Bandeau effects, short back pokes, quaint sailors, J 9 "

IYICXC IYXCXtLCI U1 Xdott? novelty turbans, large flares and other dress shapes that dom- Premier salad dressing, bottle. Babbitts' 1776 soap powder, 4 P a<^
Many women are na careful in selecting the creams and inate the millinery fashions of the moment. ? .

?
.

? o
.

.

14 c and 3ic ages ??????? 7^, , m
.

? t. ! 0 t f Aunt Jemima's pancake flour and Evaporated corn, lb, 2a&sachets and perfumes they use as m choosing a new frock, and
# buckwheat flour, 2 packages.,2sc Oranuiated sugar, lb ot£while the use of toilet preparations is a mere matter of taste Hundreds of untrimmed hats in the jaunty new Watteaus, Baking soda, two one pound pack- Coffee, lb :sr>#

every woman who visits the Drug Sundries Section will find tinv low-crowncd'effects, pokes, etc., ages 15c Prunes of extra quality, lb., 250 to 35c

that the store offers the highest quality in each of these import- $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 Soup beans - lb ,0c qt. "cans a
. ! a ". °.'. e

..° .'. .P.si'.4
ant items, Neufchatel cheese, package c Special lean boiied ham, lb. . . . . ..650

A special display of sachets and perfumes is belner featured Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front 1 cakes > 25c Cream Crisp for frying and sliorten-
.. . r, . r r 8 Babbitts best laundry soap, 4 cakes, lng. can 25c;u ween, aSc Pure cane and maple syrup, gal, gi.gg

tfive., Pomeroy * ifwart, Street Fleer Clveßi Pomeroy & stewart> Basement
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